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A B S T R A C T   

The current work provides a multi-methods exploration of how within-person subtypes of self-oriented perfec-
tionism (SOP) and socially prescribed perfectionism (SPP) were related to shifts in health-promoting behaviors 
among adolescents following the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. Study One tested the 2 × 2 and tripartite 
models of perfectionism through a quantitative test of how such subtypes predicted changes in health behaviors 
pre-pandemic to intra-pandemic among 202 adolescents (M = 17.86, SD = 1.421). Results indicated that the 
combination of high SOP/high SPP was linked to the most maladaptive changes to health-promoting behaviors, 
supporting the tripartite model. Study Two aimed to contextualize these findings by analyzing semi-structured 
interviews with 31 adolescent self-identified perfectionists (M = 15.97, SD = 1.991) during the initial lock-
down mandate. Results indicated that participants experienced a welcome break and found more time to engage 
in health-promoting behaviors. However, those high in SOP – regardless of their level of SPP – had more dif-
ficulty relaxing due to a resistance to relenting their perfectionistic standards. Altogether, these findings support 
the exacerbating role of SOP when combined with SPP posited by the tripartite model of perfectionism with 
respect to adolescents' health-promoting behaviors during the COVID-19 pandemic.   

1. Introduction 

The COVID-19 pandemic has represented a drastic shift in the lives of 
Canadians. There have been over 1.5 million confirmed cases of COVID- 
19 in Canada and over 300,000 of those cases were individuals 19 years 
or younger (Government of Canada, 2021). Though not all adolescents 
have faced the physical consequences of the virus, the impact of the 
pandemic has been felt by all youth through the changing landscape of 
their social environments (e.g., school closures, stay-at-home orders). 
These dramatic changes to daily life, especially in the early stages of the 
pandemic, may have had far-reaching implications, particularly for 
health-promoting behaviors (i.e., behaviors that help to prevent the 
onset of illness and improve health, including healthy eating, relaxation, 
sleep, and exercise; Sirois, 2001; 2019; Vickers et al., 1990). Indeed, it 

appears the way adolescents are engaging in health-promoting behav-
iors have shifted throughout the pandemic (e.g., Branquinho et al., 
2020; López-Bueno et al., 2020; Moore et al., 2020; Pietrobelli et al., 
2020; Xiang et al., 2020). It is particularly important to investigate how 
health-promoting behaviors were impacted during the pandemic as they 
promote well-being both directly by supporting physical wellness and 
infection prevention (e.g., Cummings et al., 2022) and indirectly via 
their robust associations with better mental health (e.g., Shanahan et al., 
2020). 

One individual difference that may increase vulnerability for poorer 
pandemic-related outcomes is perfectionism (Flett, Hewitt, 2020b). 
Perfectionism is a multidimensional personality construct characterized 
by the setting of excessively high goals, frequent thoughts regarding the 
achievement of those goals, and overly harsh self-criticism (Frost et al., 
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1990; Hewitt & Flett, 1991). Research generally supports that there are 
two overarching dimensions of perfectionism (e.g., Dunkley et al., 2012; 
Stoeber & Otto, 2006): perfectionistic strivings and perfectionistic 
concerns. Broadly, perfectionistic strivings are characterized by the 
setting of unrealistically high standards and the tendency to demand 
perfection of the self (Sirois & Molnar, 2016). Perfectionistic concerns 
involve a preoccupation with the expectations and evaluations of others, 
leading to harsh self-criticism and self-evaluations of one's own behavior 
(Sirois & Molnar, 2016). 

Further, research suggests that these two facets of perfectionism 
interact to create meaningful within-person combinations (Gaudreau & 
Thompson, 2010; Stoeber & Otto, 2006). There are two influential 
models that posit within-person combinations of perfectionistic strivings 
and concerns: the 2 × 2 model of perfectionism (Gaudreau, 2013; 
Gaudreau & Thompson, 2010) and the tripartite model of perfectionism 
(Rice & Ashby, 2007; Stoeber, 2012; Stoeber & Otto, 2006). Notably, 
these models differ with respect to the number of combinations posited 
and the adaptive versus maladaptive nature of perfectionistic strivings 
when combined with high levels of perfectionistic concerns. These 
models are not only applicable to these higher-order dimensions of 
perfectionism but may also be applied to investigate the outcomes 
associated with within-person combinations of narrower facets of 
perfectionism that are often used as indicators of perfectionistic strivings 
and concerns (e.g., Gaudreau, 2013). For instance, self-oriented 
perfectionism (SOP; i.e., an intrapersonal dimension of perfectionism 
characterized by the tendency to demand perfection of the self, 
accompanied by punitive self-criticism; Hewitt & Flett, 1991) has been 
established as a valid proxy for perfectionistic strivings (e.g., Frost et al., 
1993). In contrast, socially prescribed perfectionism (SPP; i.e., an 
interpersonal dimension of perfectionism whereby the individual be-
lieves that others expect perfection from them and that they will be met 
with harsh criticism and punishment from others if these expectations 
are not met; Hewitt & Flett, 1991) has been established as a relevant 
indicator of perfectionistic concerns (e.g., Frost et al., 1993). 

Consequently, the current multi-method study sought to understand 
how within-person combinations of SOP and SPP among adolescents 
contribute to potential changes in health-promoting behaviors from pre- 
pandemic to intra-pandemic (i.e., during the pandemic). The current 
work provides the first test of the 2 × 2 and tripartite models of 
perfectionism with respect to healthy eating, sleep, physical activity, 
and relaxation among adolescents within the context of the pandemic, 
using both qualitative and quantitative methods. 

1.1. Within-person combinations of perfectionism traits 

1.1.1. The 2 × 2 model of perfectionism 
The 2 × 2 model of perfectionism examines how four different 

within-person combinations of perfectionistic strivings and concerns are 
related to various outcomes (Gaudreau & Thompson, 2010). This model 
classifies individuals who are low on both perfectionistic strivings and 
concerns as non-perfectionists. Individuals who are high on both 
perfectionistic strivings and concerns are considered mixed perfection-
ists. Finally, pure perfectionistic strivings perfectionists are high on 
perfectionistic strivings and low on perfectionistic concerns whereas 
pure perfectionistic concerns perfectionists are low on perfectionistic 
strivings and high on perfectionistic concerns. According to Stoeber 
(2012), the key tenet of the 2 × 2 model is that mixed perfectionism is 
linked to more positive outcomes compared to pure perfectionistic 
concerns perfectionism, suggesting that perfectionistic strivings serve as 
a buffer against the consequences typically associated with perfection-
istic concerns. 

1.1.2. The tripartite model of perfectionism 
The tripartite model of perfectionism also examines how different 

within-person combinations of perfectionism are associated with out-
comes, but it is composed of three, rather than four, combinations (Rice 

& Ashby, 2007; Stoeber & Otto, 2006). The tripartite model refers to 
individuals low on perfectionistic strivings as non-perfectionists, in-
dividuals high on perfectionistic strivings and low on perfectionistic 
concerns as healthy perfectionists, and individuals high on both 
perfectionistic strivings and concerns as unhealthy perfectionists. Unlike 
the 2 × 2 model, the tripartite model does not differentiate between 
individuals who are high on perfectionistic concerns and low on 
perfectionistic strivings from those who are low on both facets, as non- 
perfectionists only need to be low on perfectionistic strivings in this 
model. Further, the tripartite model of perfectionism posits that un-
healthy perfectionism will be characterized by the unhealthiest out-
comes of all the combinations, suggesting that perfectionistic strivings 
exacerbate the effects of perfectionistic concerns. 

1.2. Perfectionism and health behaviors 

Although individuals higher in perfectionism may strive to be 
healthy, perfectionism itself may act as a barrier to engaging in adaptive, 
health-promoting behaviors (Sirois, 2016). More specifically, the zero- 
tolerance attitude towards failure that tends to accompany perfec-
tionism may lead to the abandonment of health-promoting behaviors 
following a single lapse. With respect to perfectionistic strivings and 
concerns, the self-regulation resource model (SRRM) suggests that 
perfectionistic concerns, including SPP, may be associated with fewer 
health-promoting behaviors due to poorer self-regulation resources and, 
thus, a greater tendency to abandon health goals (Sirois, 2016). Ac-
cording to the SRRM, the two key self-regulation resources that link 
perfectionism to health behaviors are affect and future orientation. This 
model theorizes that perfectionistic concerns are linked with less 
engagement in health-promoting behaviors due to lower levels of posi-
tive affect, higher levels of negative affect, and a more short-term future 
orientation (e.g., focusing more on immediate concerns and desires, 
rather than focusing on long-term health goals; Sirois, 2016). 
Conversely, perfectionistic strivings, including SOP, tend to be related to 
higher levels of positive affect, to demonstrate a mixed relationship with 
negative affect, and are thought to be linked with a more long-term 
future orientation (Sirois, 2016). As a result, perfectionistic strivings 
are posited to be related to more successful self-regulation efforts with 
respect to health-promoting behaviors. 

Indeed, evidence in adult samples, albeit limited, consistently sug-
gests that people higher in perfectionistic concerns tend to engage in 
fewer health-promoting behaviors (e.g., Andrews et al., 2014; Chang 
et al., 2008; Molnar et al., 2012; Williams & Cropley, 2014). Conversely, 
the relationship between perfectionistic strivings and health-promoting 
behaviors are more ambiguous. For instance, Williams and Cropley 
(2014) found that perfectionistic strivings were positively related to 
health-promoting behaviors among a sample of postsecondary students. 
Similarly, Andrews et al. (2014) found that “positive perfectionism”, 
which is most closely related to perfectionistic strivings, was linked to 
physical exercise behaviors among an undergraduate sample. However, 
Chang et al. (2008) and Molnar et al. (2012) found that perfectionistic 
strivings, as measured by SOP, were unrelated to health-promoting be-
haviors in adults. 

Among adolescents, there is literature that suggests that both 
perfectionistic strivings and concerns are linked to maladaptive health 
behaviors among adolescents. For example, research examining physical 
activity in youth finds that SOP and SPP positively predict compulsive 
exercise behavior for boys, and SOP positively predicts compulsive ex-
ercise behavior for girls (Goodwin et al., 2011). On the other hand, some 
studies demonstrate that perfectionistic concerns are uniquely linked to 
maladaptive health behaviors whereas perfectionistic strivings are un-
related. For example, perfectionistic concerns, but not perfectionistic 
strivings, have been associated with poorer sleep quality among ado-
lescents (Lin et al., 2019). Finally, a review by Vacca et al. (2020) found 
that, although there is evidence that both perfectionistic strivings 
(including SOP) and concerns (including SPP) are related to disordered 
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eating behaviors, the associations with perfectionistic concerns are more 
consistent than those with perfectionistic strivings. 

To date, there is a dearth of literature on the 2 × 2 and the tripartite 
models of perfectionism in relation to health-promoting behaviors, both 
in adolescent and adult samples. However, there is evidence to support 
the notion that high levels of both perfectionistic strivings and concerns 
may be the most maladaptive within-person combination of perfec-
tionism with respect to health-related outcomes. For instance, this 
combination tends to predict the most severe eating disorder symptoms 
compared to the other three potential combinations (e.g., Esposito et al., 
2019). Further, recent findings suggest that the combination of high 
perfectionistic strivings and high perfectionistic concerns is the most 
maladaptive within-person combination of perfectionism among in-
dividuals experiencing chronic illness, predicting the highest levels of 
stress, mental health difficulties, and physical health problems 
compared to all other subtypes (Molnar et al., 2020; Sirois et al., 2019; 
Sirois et al., 2021). Altogether, these findings support the predictions of 
the tripartite model of perfectionism, which suggest that perfectionistic 
strivings have an exacerbating, rather than buffering, effect when 
combined with perfectionistic concerns with respect to health-related 
outcomes. 

1.3. Health-promoting behaviors during COVID-19 

Research suggests that health-promoting behaviors have been shift-
ing among adolescents during the pandemic. For example, it appears 
that young people engaged in less physical activity, more sedentary 
behaviors, and more unhealthy eating patterns early in the pandemic 
compared to before the pandemic began, according to retrospective 
parent-reported comparisons (López-Bueno et al., 2020; Moore et al., 
2020) and examining differences in pre-pandemic to intra-pandemic 
survey and interview data (Pietrobelli et al., 2020; Xiang et al., 2020). 
Conversely, research using both qualitative and quantitative methods 
also suggest that youth were experiencing more sleep and relaxation 
(Branquinho et al., 2020; Moore et al., 2020). Interestingly, Branquinho 
et al. (2020) noted that youth appear to frame their increase in sleep 
during pandemic-related lockdown restrictions as negatively impacting 
their well-being. One potential underlying mechanism propelling these 
shifts are individual differences in self-regulation resources. Indeed, 
there is preliminary evidence to suggest that pandemic-related 
confinement restrictions may deplete the capacity for self-regulation 
and that adults lower in the capacity for self-regulation tended to 
engage in fewer health-promoting behaviors during the early stages of 
the pandemic (Sousa et al., 2021). Given the theoretical associations 
between perfectionism and self-regulation resources posited by the 
SRRM, discussed above, these preliminary findings indicate a critical 
need to further explore what role, if any, individual differences in 
perfectionism have played in shifts to health-promoting behaviors 
among adolescents following the onset of the pandemic. 

1.4. The current work 

The overarching goals of the present work were to assess changes in 
health-promoting behaviors pre-pandemic to intra-pandemic and to 
examine how individual differences in perfectionism contribute to intra- 
pandemic health-promoting behaviors among adolescents. Individual 
differences in trait perfectionism were the focus of this work given the 
theoretical links between perfectionism and health-promoting behaviors 
outlined by the SRRM as well as empirical evidence demonstrating that 
trait perfectionism predicts health-promoting behaviors (e.g., Andrews 
et al., 2014; Chang et al., 2008; Molnar et al., 2012; Sirois, 2016; Wil-
liams & Cropley, 2014). Further, theory postulates that perfectionism is 
an important consideration for health and well-being during the 
pandemic (Flett & Hewitt, 2020b). Flett and Hewitt (2020b) contend 
that individuals higher in perfectionism may be at an increased risk for 
maladaptive well-being outcomes during the pandemic due to their need 

for control at a time characterized by uncertainty and uncontrollability. 
Indeed, early research examining links between perfectionism and well- 
being during the pandemic has indicated that frequent thoughts about 
needing to be perfect pre-pandemic predicted greater anxiety symptoms 
during the pandemic (Molnar et al., 2021). We chose to focus on 
adolescence given that this is a critical period for establishing health 
behaviors that set the foundation for lifelong health trajectories (Patton 
et al., 2016). Further, it is important to test the role of perfectionism in 
relation to adolescent intra-pandemic health behaviors in light of trends 
indicating increasing levels of perfectionism among younger generations 
(Curran & Hill, 2019). 

As such, we conducted two studies using both quantitative and 
qualitative methods. The goal of Study One was to test the 2 × 2 and 
tripartite models of perfectionism through a rigorous investigation of 
how within-person combinations of trait perfectionism predict changes 
in health-promoting behaviors pre-pandemic to intra-pandemic among 
adolescents. Specifically, we were interested in whether SOP served as a 
buffer against the effects of SPP or exacerbated such effects. Support 
would be found for the tripartite model if high SOP/high SPP was linked 
with the most maladaptive pattern of changes in health-promoting be-
haviors. Alternatively, the 2 × 2 model would be supported if low SOP/ 
high SPP was associated with the most maladaptive changes to health- 
promoting behaviors. Given that evidence, albeit limited, tends to sup-
port the tripartite model of perfectionism with respect to health-related 
outcomes (e.g., Molnar et al., 2020; Sirois et al., 2019; Sirois et al., 
2021), we expected that the combination of high SOP and high SPP 
would be associated with the most maladaptive changes to health- 
promoting behaviors relative to the other combinations. 

The effects of neuroticism and conscientiousness were accounted for 
in these analyses to assess the unique predictive utility of perfectionism, 
consistent with previous work investigating the unique role of perfec-
tionism (Smith et al., 2017) and evidence demonstrating that neuroti-
cism and conscientiousness are linked to trait perfectionism (e.g., 
Stricker, 2019) and health-promoting behaviors (e.g., Sirois & Hirsch, 
2015). Indeed, among adolescent samples, Stoeber et al. (2009) found 
that, at the bivariate level, SOP was positively related to conscien-
tiousness and unrelated to neuroticism whereas SPP was positively 
related to neuroticism and unrelated to conscientiousness. Research 
examining links between conscientiousness, neuroticism, and health- 
promoting behaviors among adolescents tend to have mixed findings. 
For instance, Wheeler et al. (2012) found that conscientiousness was 
positively linked to adherence to management regimens among ado-
lescents with Type 1 diabetes, including healthy diet and exercise, 
whereas neuroticism was negatively related to adherence. However, in a 
similar study examining adherence behaviors among hypertensive ad-
olescents, Zugelj et al. (2010) found that conscientiousness was posi-
tively related to adherence whereas neuroticism was unrelated. Finally, 
some work suggests that there are no significant associations among 
conscientiousness, neuroticism, and health-related behaviors, including 
physical activity and fruit and vegetable intake (De Bruijn et al., 2005). 

Study Two adopted a qualitatively driven mixed-methods approach 
(Morse et al., 2018) that focused on adolescent self-identified perfec-
tionists, a selection method utilized with success in previous research (e. 
g., Hill et al., 2015; Slaney & Ashby, 1996). Employing qualitative 
methods in the current work offered several advantages. First, qualita-
tive methods provide a more nuanced consideration of context 
compared to the relatively reductive quantitative approaches typically 
used in perfectionism research (Flett, Hewitt, 2020a; Hill et al., 2015), 
which is particularly advantageous given the unprecedented nature of 
the COVID-19 pandemic. Further, it is critical to create space for 
adolescent voices in research that concerns them to uncover the com-
plexities of their experiences (e.g., Levitan, 2019). Thus, the use of 
qualitative research methods in Study Two afforded a more intricate 
account of how adolescent self-identified perfectionists are engaging in 
health-promoting behaviors during the COVID-19 pandemic. All pro-
cedures for both studies received ethical clearance from the university 
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ethics board and, consistent with that clearance, consent was given by 
participants 18 years and older whereas parental consent and child 
assent were obtained for younger participants. 

2. Study one 

2.1. Study one methods 

2.1.1. Study one participants 
The data for this study was collected as part of an ongoing longitu-

dinal project focusing on how personality and interpersonal factors 
contribute to adolescent well-being over time. The current sample 
included 202 participants between the ages of 13 and 19 years at the first 
time point included in this study (M = 17.86, SD = 1.421; 39 male, 161 
female, 1 other, 1 prefer not to say). Participants were included if they 
had completed at least one survey before the first lockdown in Ontario 
(i.e., March 12th, 2020 or earlier; surveys ranging from February 14th, 
2018 to March 12th, 2020) and one survey after the beginning of the 
first lockdown in Ontario (i.e., March 13th, 2020 or later; surveys 
ranging from March 18th, 2020 to April 15th, 2021). If participants had 
more than one survey either before or after the beginning of lockdown, 
the closest time point to the cutoff date of March 13th, 2020 was 
selected. Self-reported ethnicities included White/Caucasian (76.2%), 
Other (9.4%), Asian Canadian (6.9%), Latin Canadian (2.5%), Indige-
nous Peoples in Canada (2%), and Black/African Canadian (1.5%). 
Three participants indicated prefer not to say. 

2.1.2. Study one measures 

2.1.2.1. Demographics. Participants reported their age, sex, and 
ethnicity. 

2.1.2.2. Perfectionism. The Child and Adolescent Perfectionism Scale 
(CAPS; Flett et al., 2016) was employed to assess perfectionism. The 
CAPS has 22 items measuring SOP (e.g., “I feel that I have to do my best 
all the time”) and SPP (e.g., “There are people in my life who expect me 
to be perfect”). Participants responded how true each item was to them 
on a 5-point Likert scale where 1 = False-not at all true of me and 5 = Very 
true of me. The CAPS is a reliable and well-validated measure of 
perfectionism in adolescent samples (Flett et al., 2016). 

2.1.2.3. Health-promoting behaviors. The Wellness Behaviors Inventory 
(WBI; Sirois, 2001; 2019) was used to assess how frequently participants 
engaged in health-promoting behaviors. Behaviors such as “I eat fresh 
fruits and/or vegetables” and “I take time to relax” were responded to on 
a 5-point Likert scale where 1 = less than once a week or never and 5 =
every day of the week. Previous research has established the WBI as a 
valid and reliable measure of health-promoting behaviors (e.g., Sirois 
et al., 2015). 

2.1.2.4. Conscientiousness and Neuroticism. The Ten-Item Personality 
Measure (TIPI; Gosling et al., 2003) was employed to assess conscien-
tiousness and neuroticism. This measure presents participants with ten 
pairs of characteristics. Each pair represents one personality trait (e.g., 
reserved, quiet). Participants were asked to rate the extent to which they 
agree that each pair applies to them on a 7-point Likert scale where 1 =
disagree strongly and 7 = agree strongly. 

2.1.2.5. Lag. Lag was determined by calculating the difference (in 
days) between when participants completed their pre-pandemic survey 
(i.e., T1; March 12th, 2020, and earlier) and when they completed their 
intra-pandemic survey (i.e., T2; March 13th, 2020, and later). 

2.1.3. Study one procedure 
Community participants aged 13 to 19 years were recruited through 

a variety of methods, including in-person presentations and social media 
advertisements. Participants completed a survey approximately every 4 
months with a maximum of 4 time points. Anonymous links to each 
survey were sent via email. Surveys were completed on participants' 
personal devices using Qualtrics XM online survey software (Qualtrics, 
Provo, UT, USA). As compensation for participation at each time point, 
participants were sent a gift card and entered in a draw for an iPad. 

2.1.4. Analytic strategy 
A gain score (whereby pre-pandemic WBI scores were subtracted 

from intra-pandemic WBI scores) was used to measure changes in 
health-promoting behaviors. A gain score was chosen as the preferred 
approach to assess change given research suggesting that employing a 
time 1 variable as a covariate and the same variable at time 2 as a 
dependent variable can lead to spurious effects and impact type 1 error 
rates (Farmus et al., 2019).1 

A simultaneous Ordinary Least Squares Regression was conducted 
using Andrew Hayes' PROCESS macro (model 1) in SPSS version 26 to 
examine whether within-person combinations of SOP and SPP predicted 
changes in health-promoting behaviors. Specifically, we sought to test 
our hypothesis that SOP would have an exacerbating effect when com-
bined with SPP such that high SOP/high SPP would be related to the 
most maladaptive outcomes. SOP, SPP and their interaction as well as 
relevant covariates (i.e., lag, age, sex, conscientiousness, neuroticism) 
were entered simultaneously into a regression. A second regression was 
conducted without covariates to address concerns regarding the intro-
duction of bias when covariates are included in a model (Simmons et al., 
2011). Post hoc simple slopes analyses were conducted to determine 
whether the association between SPP and changes in health-promoting 
behaviors varied as a function of the level of SOP (Aiken & West, 
1991). Specifically, we examined whether the slopes of the association 
between SPP and changes in health-promoting behaviors were signifi-
cantly different than zero at high (+1SD), and low (-1SD) levels of SOP. 

However, an examination of the residuals from the regression indi-
cated that the assumption of homoscedasticity was violated. To address 
this issue, the HC3 (Hayes & Cai, 2007) heteroscedasticity-consistent 
standard error estimator and bootstrapping with 5000 bootstrap sam-
ples were employed to generate all estimates. 

2.2. Study one results 

2.2.1. Descriptive statistics, bivariate correlations, and paired sample t-tests 
See Table 1 for descriptive statistics, bivariate correlations, and in-

ternal consistency reliability values. At the bivariate level, neither SOP 
nor SPP were associated with change in health-promoting behaviors. 
SOP was significantly and positively associated with conscientiousness 
and neuroticism. SPP was negatively associated with conscientiousness 
and positively associated with neuroticism. WBI at both time points was 
positively associated with conscientiousness and sex (i.e., females ten-
ded to engage in fewer health-promoting behaviors than males), and 
negatively with neuroticism. WBI gain scores were positively associated 
with age (i.e., older participants tended to engage in more health be-
haviors following the onset of the pandemic) and negatively associated 
with lag (i.e., participants with a greater time lag between their pre- 
pandemic and intra-pandemic data points tended to experience a 
decrease in health behaviors). Consequently, conscientiousness, 
neuroticism, lag, age, and sex were included in our regression model as 
covariates. 

Paired sample t-tests were used to assess change across time and 
indicated that only health-promoting behaviors shifted over time (see 

1 A model was conducted employing WBI at pre-pandemic as a covariate and 
WBI intra-pandemic as a dependent variable. No meaningful differences were 
found between that model and model using the gains score as a dependent 
variable. 
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Table 2). Specifically, health-promoting behaviors pre-pandemic were 
significantly less than they were intra-pandemic. Follow-up paired 
sample t-tests were conducted to determine which health-promoting 
behaviors increased over time (see Table 3). Results indicated that 
participants were getting a good night's sleep, participating in daily 
exercise, taking time to relax, eating fresh fruits and vegetables, and 
eating well-balanced meals significantly more often intra-pandemic 
compared to pre-pandemic. 

2.2.2. Hypothesized model testing 
The overall model, including covariates, was statistically significant 

(F(8, 184) = 5.111, p < .001) and accounted for 18.99% of the vari-
ability in change in health-promoting behaviors.2 All results are pre-
sented in Table 4. Of interest, the interaction between SOP and SPP was 
statistically significant in predicting changes in health-promoting be-
haviors following the onset of the pandemic. As such, simple slopes 
analyses were conducted to investigate the nature of this interaction (see 
Table 5; Fig. 1). Results indicated that a significant association between 

SPP and change in health-promoting behaviors was present at both low 
and high levels of SOP. Specifically, at low levels of SOP, the association 
between SPP and change in health-promoting behaviors was positive, 
indicating that the combination of low SOP/high SPP was associated 
with greater engagement with intra-pandemic health-promoting be-
haviors compared to pre-pandemic levels. At high levels of SOP, the 
association between SPP and change in health-promoting behaviors was 
negative, such that the combination of high levels of SOP and SPP was 
linked with less engagement with intra-pandemic health-promoting 
behaviors compared to pre-pandemic levels. 

2.3. Study one discussion 

In line with the tripartite model, these results supported the assertion 
that SOP has an exacerbating, rather than buffering, effect when com-
bined with SPP, particularly with respect to health-related behaviors. 
Specifically, high SOP/high SPP was the only within-person combina-
tion of perfectionism that was linked with a decrease in health- 
promoting behaviors following the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic 
among our adolescent sample. In contrast, the other three combinations 
were linked with an increase in health-promoting behaviors. Interest-
ingly, the combination of low SOP/high SPP was linked with the greatest 
positive change in health-promoting behaviors following the onset of the 
pandemic, suggesting that within the context of the COVID-19 
pandemic, this combination is the least maladaptive subtype with 
respect to health-promoting behaviors. This result was not hypothesized 
given that it was in direct opposition to both the 2 × 2 and tripartite 
models, which suggest that this combination should be linked with the 
most maladaptive outcomes (Gaudreau, 2013; Gaudreau & Thompson, 
2010; Rice & Ashby, 2007; Stoeber & Otto, 2006). Study Two employed 
a mixed-methods design focusing on thematic analysis of semi- 
structured interviews with adolescent self-identified perfectionists dur-
ing the first COVID-19-related lockdown in Ontario, Canada to gain a 
more nuanced understanding of how within-person combinations of 
perfectionism were associated with intra-pandemic health-promoting 
behaviors. 

3. Study two 

3.1. Study 2 methods 

The data for Study Two came from a mixed-methods project 
composed of a core qualitative component and a supplemental quanti-
tative component (Morse et al., 2018). The primary purpose of this 

Table 1 
Descriptive statistics and bivariate correlations for all model variables.   

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1. SOP –          
2. SPP .330*** –         
3. WBI Time 1 .069 − .191** –        
4. Lag .011 .007 .179* –       
5. Age − .043 .030 − .309*** − .517*** –      
6. Sex − .046 .116 .189** − .013 − .163* –     
7. Conscientiousness .245*** − .143* .328*** − .086 .022 − .129 –    
8. Neuroticism .192** .143* − .368*** − .049 .093 − .292*** − .232** –   
9. WBI Time 2 − .037 − .213** .632*** − .057 − .044 .161* .288*** − .344*** –  
10. WBI Change − .102 − .021 − .444*** − .254*** .296*** − .031 − .050 .017 .411*** – 
Mean 41.443 28.575 34.255 267.168 17.859 .195 10.755 7.985 35.268 .997 
SD 8.164 8.162 6.235 262.794 1.422 .397 2.458 2.928 6.153 5.238 
α .882 .897 .731 N/A N/A N/A .430*** .498*** .689 N/A 

Note. SPP = socially prescribed perfectionism; SOP = self-oriented perfectionism WBI = Wellness Behavior Inventory; Lag = days elapsed between time 1 and time 2. 
All measured variables are from time 1 except for WBI Time 2. Internal consistencies with respect to conscientiousness and neuroticism were assessed via Spearman- 
Brown correlations rather than Cronbach’s alpha given that they consisted of only 2 items. n = 199–202. N/A = Not applicable. 

*** p < .001. 
** p < .01. 
* p < .05. 

Table 2 
Paired samples t-tests comparing Time 1 and Time 2 means for main model 
variables.   

M SD SE 
Mean 

Paired sample t-test 

t value df p 
value 

Cohen’s 
D 

SOP 
Time 1  

41.443  8.164  .574  .367  201  .714  .026 

SOP 
Time 2  

41.262  8.260  .581     

SPP 
Time 1  

28.575  8.162  .576  − 1.284  200  .201  − .091 

SPP 
Time 2  

29.197  8.249  .582     

WBI 
Time 1  

34.321  6.179  .437  − 2.586  199  .010  − .183 

WBI 
Time 2  

35.289  6.161  .436     

Note. SPP = socially prescribed perfectionism; SOP = self-oriented perfec-
tionism; WBI = Wellness Behavior Inventory. 

2 This model was also conducted without covariates. In this model, the main 
effect of SOP was no longer significant (see Table 4). Diagnostic analyses 
revealed that accounting for baseline age, sex, conscientiousness, and neuroti-
cism resulted in the significant main effect of SOP (see Table 6). 
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project was to explore the lived experiences of young self-identified 
perfectionists via two-part semi-structured interviews. The current 
work focuses exclusively on the second part of the interview which 
examined the experiences of young perfectionists during the COVID-19 
pandemic. The quantitative component provided demographics as well 

as a measure to support the participants' self-identification as perfec-
tionists (i.e., CAPS; refer to Section 2.1.2.2. for a full description of this 
scale). All interviews and surveys were completed during the first 
lockdown in Ontario (i.e., between March 13th, 2020 and July 23rd, 
2020). 

3.1.1. Participants 
Participants comprised 58 self-identified perfectionists between the 

ages of 13 and 24 (M = 17.41, SD = 2.816; 53 female, 5 male). Given the 
current work focused on adolescence, the sample was restricted to 
participants between the ages of 13 and 19 years. Further, participants 
were included in the analyses if their CAPS subscale profile met the 
criteria for one of the following four within-person combinations of SOP 
and SPP: high SOP/low SPP (5 participants), high SOP/high SPP (8 
participants), low SOP/high SPP (5 participants), low SOP/low SPP (13 
participants). To capture a range of perspectives and achieve saturation 
of our sample, the 60th and 40th percentiles were used to define high 
and low scores on each CAPS subscale (Gotwals & Spencer-Cavaliere, 
2014). See Table 7 for descriptive statistics. This resulted in a final 
sample of 31 adolescents (M = 15.97, SD = 1.991; 30 female, 1 male). 
Self-reported ethnicities included: White/Caucasian (77.4%), Other 
(9.7%), Asian Canadian (6.5%), and Latin Canadian (3.2%). One 
participant indicated prefer not to say. 

3.1.2. Procedure 
Participants were recruited online via social media advertisements 

and via the university newspaper. Semi-structured, one-hour interviews 
were conducted with participants via an online video conferencing 
platform and were electronically recorded. Interviews were conducted 
by all authors (except the third author) as well as one graduate research 
assistant. All interviewers were trained by the fourth author who has 
extensive experience conducting qualitative research. Following the 
interview, participants were sent a code and link to an online survey 
where they completed demographic measures and measures capturing 
perfectionism and experiences of the COVID-19 pandemic. Participants 
received a $40 gift card for completing both components. The COVID-19 
section of the semi-structured interviews involved questions concerning 
experiences with the COVID-19 pandemic, including questions per-
taining to lockdown protocols, school experiences during COVID-19, 
and general experiences of the COVID-19 pandemic (see Supplemental 
Material for a full list of questions). Participants were prompted by the 
interviewer to clarify and/or elaborate when necessary and appropriate. 

Table 3 
Paired samples t-tests comparing Time 1 and Time 2 means on items assessing health-promoting behaviors.   

M SD SE Mean Paired Sample t-test Cohen’s D 

t value df p value 

I eat breakfast. 3.58 (3.64) 1.350 
(1.326) 

.095 
(.094)  

− .652  199  .515  − .046 

I get a good night's sleep, for example, uninterrupted, restful sleep. 3.43 (3.58) 1.049 
(1.096) 

.074 
(.077)  

− 2.038  199  .043  − .144 

I drink 2 or more caffeinated beverages, such as coffee, tea or colas (reverse coded item) 2.53 (2.48) 1.466 (1.500) .104 
(.106)  

.535  198  .593  .038 

I exercise for 20 continuous minutes or more, to the point of perspiration. 2.74 (2.97) 1.276 
(1.357) 

.090 
(.096)  

− 2.451  198  .015  − .174 

I eat at least 3 meals a day. 3.63 (3.60) 1.226 
(1.315) 

.087 
(.093)  

.302  199  .763  .021 

I take time to relax. 3.66 (3.90) 1.145 
(1.166) 

.081 
(.083)  

− 2.942  197  .004  − .209 

I eat fresh fruits and/or vegetables. 3.71 (3.95) 1.102 
(1.021) 

.078 
(.072)  

− 3.448  199  .001  − .244 

I walk as much as possible. For example: I take the stairs not the elevator, etc. 3.83 (3.73) 1.159 
(1.183) 

.082 
(.084)  

.953  198  .342  .068 

I eat junk foods (such as chips, candy/candy bars, French fries, etc.) 3.31 (3.40) .921 
(1.017) 

.065 
(.072)  

− 1.219  199  .224  − .086 

I eat healthy, well-balanced meals. 3.54 (3.78) 1.000 
(.991) 

.071 
(.070)  

− 3.284  200  .001  − .232 

Note. Values outside of paratheses represent Time 1 values. Values in parentheses represent Time 2 values. All items are from the Wellness-Behavior Inventory. 

Table 4 
Summary of overall regression of change in health-promoting behaviors on SOP 
and SPP with and without covariates.  

With Covariates 

Variable B SE 95% CI p-Value 

LL UL 

SPP 0.0274 0.0421 − 0.0556 0.1104 .5160 
SOP − 0.1070 0.0459 − 0.1974 − 0.0165 .0207 
SPP × SOP − 0.0213 0.0049 − 0.0310 − 0.0117 .0000 
Lag − 0.0031 0.0017 − 0.0064 0.0002 .0614 
Age 0.8396 0.2703 0.3064 1.3729 .0022 
Sex − 0.0038 0.9908 − 1.9586 1.9511 .9970 
Conscientiousness 0.0942 0.1855 − 0.2717 0.4602 .6122 
Neuroticism − 0.0330 0.1421 − 0.3134 0.2474 .8168  

Without covariates 
SPP 0.0165 0.0407 − 0.0639 0.0968 .6863 
SOP − 0.0801 0.0431 − 0.1650 0.0049 .0646 
SPP × SOP − 0.0172 0.0050 − 0.0270 − 0.0074 .0007 

Note. SPP = socially prescribed perfectionism; SOP = self-oriented perfec-
tionism; SPP × SOP = interaction between SPP and SOP; Lag = days elapsed 
between time 1 and time 2. All measured variables are from time 1. n = 193 for 
the regression with covariates and n = 199 for the regression without covariates. 

Table 5 
Results of simple slopes analyses on the association between SPP and changes in 
health-promoting behaviors at low, moderate, and high levels of SOP after ac-
counting for covariates.  

Level of 
SOP 

B SE t 95% CI p- 
Value 

LL UL 

Low  0.2003  0.0627  3.1923  0.0765  0.3241  .0017 
Moderate  0.0274  0.0421  0.6508  − 0.0556  0.1104  .5160 
High  − 0.1455  0.0525  − 2.7743  − 0.2490  − 0.0420  .0061 

Note. SPP = socially prescribed perfectionism; SOP = self-oriented 
perfectionism. 
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3.1.3. Data analysis 
All interviews were transcribed, anonymized, and entered in NVivo 

by trained research assistants (QSR International Pty Ltd, 2020). 
Consensus coding (Zinga et al., 2013) and inductive thematic analysis 
(Braun & Clarke, 2006) were used to analyze the dataset. During 
consensus coding, each team member reviewed several transcripts and 
came to group brainstorming meetings having identified initial emer-
gent codes, which included codes relating to health-promoting behav-
iors (i.e., physical activity, sleep, relaxation). Once consensus was 
reached on the codes, a coding guide was developed, and team members 
received coding assignments. The coding procedure allowed for 

emergent codes to develop and team meetings were held regularly to 
review the coding and any new emergent themes. Two team members 
cross-checked all transcripts and reviewed all the coding. The scope of 
the current paper was limited to themes related to health-promoting 
behaviors (described in more detail below). 

3.2. Study two results 

The interviews did not explicitly ask participants about health be-
haviors. However, physical activity, sleep, and relaxation emerged as 
themes from the data. Notably, themes relating to healthy eating did not 
emerge. As reported below, participants from the four identified sub-
types of perfectionism demonstrated some heterogeneity, which 
appeared to be associated with their relative levels of SOP and SPP. 

3.2.1. Physical activity 
Physical activity was the most consistently referenced theme. 

Twenty-five participants (80.64%) made sixty-six references to physical 
activity at some point during their interviews. In all perfectionism 
groups, physical activities such as walking, biking, playing, and working 
out, appeared to represent a method of coping with the lockdown, 
particularly by offering a way to connect with friends and family and to 
stay busy. 

Table 6 
Summary of individual regressions conducted to assess each covariate.  

Control variable Variable B SE 95% CI p-Value 

LL UL 

Lag SPP  0.0131  0.0404  − 0.0666  0.0927  .7463 
SOP  − 0.0798  0.0408  − 0.1602  0.0007  .0520 
SPP × SOP  − 0.0192  0.0048  − 0.0286  − 0.0099  .0001 
Lag  − 0.0057  0.0015  − 0.0087  − 0.0027  .0002 

Age SPP  0.0077  0.0403  − 0.0718  0.0972  .8483 
SOP  − 0.0804  0.0405  − 0.1604  − 0.0005  .0487* 
SPP × SOP  − 0.0197  0.0047  − 0.0291  − 0.0103  .0001 
Age  1.1425  0.2382  0.6727  1.6122  .0000 

Sex SPP  0.0304  0.0403  − 0.0490  0.1098  .4513 
SOP  − 0.0967  0.0435  − 0.1825  − 0.0109  .0273* 
SPP × SOP  − 0.0172  0.0051  − 0.0273  − 0.0071  .0010 
Sex  − 0.5695  1.0315  − 2.6040  1.4650  .5815 

Conscientiousness SPP  0.0245  0.0436  − 0.0615  0.1105  .5746 
SOP  − 0.1032  0.0467  − 0.1952  − 0.0111  .0282* 
SPP × SOP  − 0.0191  0.0049  − 0.0288  − 0.0095  .0001 
Conscientiousness  0.0994  0.1806  − 0.2568  0.4556  .5826 

Neuroticism SPP  0.0154  0.0413  − 0.0660  0.0969  .7091 
SOP  − 0.0927  0.0434  − 0.1784  − 0.0071  .0339* 
SPP × SOP  − 0.0181  0.0050  − 0.0279  − 0.0082  .0004 
Neuroticism  0.0484  0.1447  − 0.2371  0.3339  .7384 

Note. SPP = socially prescribed perfectionism; SOP = self-oriented perfectionism; SPP × SOP = interaction between SPP and SOP; Lag = days elapsed between time 1 
and time 2. * denotes instances where SOP becomes significant. 

Fig. 1. The Interaction of SPP and SOP on Change in Health-Promoting Behaviors.  

Table 7 
Descriptive statistics for perfectionism subscale scores, by group.  

Group SOP SPP 

M SD Range M SD Range 

High SOP/low SPP  55.60  2.19 54–58  21.60  3.58 18–27 
High SOP/high SPP  55.63  1.92 54–60  38.00  4.38 35–47 
Low SOP/high SPP  42.95  3.21 39–48  37.40  4.04 33–42 
Low SOP/low SPP  42.54  4.45 36–49  18.15  4.79 11–26 

Note. SPP = socially prescribed perfectionism; SOP = self-oriented 
perfectionism. 
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“Just keeping busy, staying with school, working out, trying to build some 
sort of routine for myself instead of letting all my days pass by doing 
nothing” (High SOP/high SPP, age 18) 

“I've been trying to keep active… And my soccer coach, he sent – he was 
really nice – he sent over a ball for everybody and some cones. And he – he 
makes a training video every week.” (High SOP/low SPP, age 13) 

“My nephew lives here. So we – me and him go outside and play with 
water guns or like that kind of thing.” (Low SOP/high SPP, age 16) 

“It's mostly, um, exercising or sometimes we go out in the backyard and 
we'll play whatever sports we can, me and my siblings.” 

(Low SOP/low SPP, age 15) 

Further, all groups, except for high SOP/low SPP, emphasized the 
role that physical activity and exercise played in shaping their daily 
schedules. 

“I feel like I'd just be, my whole day would just be at school. But then now 
since I have like my evenings kind of to myself, I'll be like working out in 
the evenings now. So I kind of just dedicated that time like working out 
now.” (High SOP/high SPP, age 18) 

“I either do my schoolwork or if I don't feel like doing it, I just like watch 
Netflix or Tik Tok and then I get ready for dance. And then I dance. And 
then I go to bed. And then I do it all the next day.” (Low SOP/high SPP, 
age 16) 

“Then I make breakfast and then exercise.” (Low SOP/low SPP, age 18) 

Uniquely, only the low SOP/low SPP group appeared to refer to a 
positive health-focused approach to engaging in physical activity during 
the pandemic-related lockdown. 

“But then I was like “okay, let's look at the brighter side of things and see 
what I can do and how I can be healthy and active.” (Low SOP/low SPP, 
age 15) 

“And I'm finding new ways to keep myself active […] I'm kind of finding 
ways to keep myself moving and busy, which is now coming more natu-
rally to me than it was at the beginning of quarantine.” (Low SOP/low 
SPP, age 18) 

3.2.2. Sleep 
The second most referenced theme related to health-promoting be-

haviors was sleep. Twenty-six (83.38%) made fifty-four references to 
sleep at some point during their interview. With respect to sleep pat-
terns, participants in all groups reported experiencing disruptions to 
their regular patterns. Specifically, participants referenced later bed-
times and wake-up times. Interestingly, the low SOP/low SPP group 
tended to indicate that this was a welcome change whereas the other 
groups expressed dissatisfaction with the changes to their sleep habits. 
More specifically, the high SOP/high SPP and high SOP/low SPP groups 
indicated that these changes were having a negative impact on their day- 
to-day lives whereas the low SOP/high SPP group alluded to the idea 
that their changing sleep patterns were due to feelings of amotivation 
and apathy. 

“I've been waking up very, very late. And I feel like my whole day is 
thrown off cause then I don't feel motivated to work at all.” (High SOP/ 
high SPP, age 16) 

“Pretty much my sleep schedule is complete garbage right now. It's all over 
– like even staying up until like 2 or 3 am sometimes” (High SOP/low 
SPP, age 13) 

“But I mean, some days I just sleep like all day because I'm just like, I have 
nothing else to do. (Low SOP/high SPP, age 18) 

“I procrastinate a lot, I wasn't getting a lot of sleep [referring to before 
lockdown]. So just being able to like recharge.” (Low SOP/low SPP, age 
15) 

However, a few participants in the high SOP/high SPP group re-
ported maintaining, or attempting to maintain, their pre-lockdown sleep 
schedules. 

“Like I, I still get up early and go to bed early.” (High SOP/high SPP, age 
17) 

“But usually what I would do is I would wake up pretty early and – kind of 
like I would for school.” 

(High SOP/high SPP, age 16) 

Although all groups referenced sleeping in later, the motivation for 
doing so appeared to differ among groups. For instance, the low SOP/ 
high SPP group emphasized sleeping in due to not having anything 
better to do whereas the other groups discussed getting a break from pre- 
pandemic obligations and enjoying the extra sleep. The latter was 
particularly prominent in the low SOP/low SPP group. 

“I also enjoy not having to wake up at like 8, 7 AM because I can sleep in a 
little bit as long as I get my work done by the end of the week” (High SOP/ 
high SPP, age 14) 

“I like to sleep in. So I'll get up around 10:00” (High SOP/low SPP, age 
16) 

“On the weekend, I just don't do school and that part of my day gets taken 
up by either sleeping or Netflix binging.” (Low SOP/high SPP, age 14) 

“So it's kind of it's kind of nice to know, I get to wake up a little later, 
which is nice.” (Low SOP/low SPP, age 16) 

3.2.3. Relaxation 
Of the participants included in the current analyses, eighteen par-

ticipants (58%) made twenty-seven references to relaxation. Across 
groups, participants tended to discuss relaxation as part of their sched-
uled routines, often reserved for later in the day or in the evening. 

“And then taking a break for lunch, you know, relaxing a little bit, getting 
back into schoolwork, finishing up over around, I'd say like 4:00-5:00, 
just relax for a little bit, watch show, something like that.” (High SOP/ 
high SPP, age 18) 

“…when I finish with school I normally practice my piano and my voice. 
And then I do a little bit of exercise and I normally have that done by 3:00. 
Oh, and chores. And then I do that. I have that done by 3:00-3:30 and 
then I have some relaxing time.” (Low SOP/high SPP, age 14) 

“I would get up, I would eat, I would work out for about an hour, take a 
break, shower, do homework, dinner, and then I would relax at the 
nighttime.” (Low SOP/low SPP, age 15) 

Only the high SOP/high SPP and high SOP/low SPP groups had 
participants who referred to making active attempts to relax. This dif-
ficulty with scaling back personal standards and productivity expecta-
tions was particularly interesting, given that both groups were high in 
SOP. There was also a lot of talk about completing new tasks and there 
seemed to be a conflation of relaxation with productivity. 
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“So I've been trying to, I've been trying to be more easy on myself. Even 
with all the work I'm getting, I kind of want to take more breaks and just 
take this as an opportunity to work when I can.” (High SOP/high SPP, 
age 13) 

“I kind of like go to my room and like watch something or play some video 
games or just like read a book. But more of a relaxed book though” (High 
SOP/low SPP, page 13) 

All groups except low SOP/high SPP spoke of lockdown-related 
changes as providing more time for relaxation. Low SOP/low SPP was 
unique with respect to this subtheme as participants engaged in more 
self-reflection of their pre-pandemic schedules and seemed more aware 
of how driven they had been pre-pandemic compared to the other two 
groups. 

“I feel actually more relaxed.” 

(High SOP/high SPP, age 15) 

“I think I've just got in a lot of free time so I've been able to sort of relax 
more and it's really helped my mental health.” (High SOP/low SPP, age 
14) 

“I like grinding through and getting it over with and then feeling accom-
plished at the end [referring to sports schedule]. But it was also part of 
me that's relieved that I didn't have to go through that, obviously, because 
it's exhausting, but that is a good part of it. But the best part is definitely 
enjoying outside while being able to do my homework. I could do my 
homework from my in my hammock in my backyard, and it's just 
relaxing.” (Low SOP/low SPP, age 17) 

3.3. Study two discussion 

The qualitative analysis revealed greater insight into the nature of 
pandemic-related changes in health-promoting behaviors among 
adolescent self-identified perfectionists. Our results indicate that these 
youth used physical activity as a method of coping with the pandemic, 
experienced shifts to their sleep schedules, and felt that they had more 
time to relax during the first lockdown. Overall, it appears that the first 
pandemic-related lockdown afforded adolescent perfectionists a break 
from their typical schedules, allowing them to spend more time 
engaging in health-promoting behaviors. 

Notably, the low SOP/low SPP group appeared to have the most 
adaptive attitudes towards these changes. Specifically, they exhibited a 
health-focused approach to incorporating physical activity into their 
schedules, reported enjoying the extra sleep they were able to get during 
the lockdown, and appeared to be the most self-aware with respect to the 
opportunities for relaxation offered by the pandemic restrictions. In 
contrast, the other three groups expressed more resistance towards these 
changes. For instance, these groups expressed concerns about shifts in 
their sleep schedules, rather than appreciation. Further, the low SOP/ 
high SPP group often reported sleeping more because they had nothing 
better to do. With respect to relaxation, the high SOP/low SPP and high 
SOP/high SPP groups appeared to struggle with allowing themselves to 
relax and felt a pressure to maintain a certain degree of productivity. 

4. General discussion 

The aim of the current work was to provide an in-depth, multi- 
methods exploration of how health-promoting behaviors shifted among 
adolescents following the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, with a focus 
on how these shifts were related to within-person subtypes of SOP and 
SPP. In line with the tripartite model of perfectionism (Rice & Ashby, 
2007; Stoeber & Otto, 2006), the results of Study One indicated that 
combined high levels of SOP and SPP was the most maladaptive subtype 
of perfectionism with respect to changes in health-promoting behaviors 

following the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. Namely, high SOP/high 
SPP was linked with a decrease in health-promoting behaviors during 
the first few months of the COVID-19 pandemic, whereas all other 
subtypes were linked to increases in such behaviors. This finding sup-
ports a growing body of literature suggesting that SOP exacerbates the 
negative effects of SPP on health-related outcomes (e.g., Esposito et al., 
2019; Molnar et al., 2020; Sirois et al., 2019; Sirois et al., 2021). 
Interestingly, despite theory linking SPP with poorer health-related 
outcomes (e.g., Sirois, 2016) and the low SOP/high SPP subtype with 
the most maladaptive outcomes relative to other subtypes (e.g., Gau-
dreau, 2013; Gaudreau & Thompson, 2010), the within-person combi-
nation of low SOP and high SPP was linked to the greatest positive 
change in health behaviors in our sample. 

The qualitative methods used in Study Two offered a greater 
consideration of the unique context of the COVID-19 pandemic, helping 
to explain the findings from Study One. For instance, the results of Study 
Two suggest the pandemic offered young people with perfectionistic 
tendencies a break from their typical schedules and obligations, allow-
ing them to spend more time engaging in health-promoting behaviors. 
This mirrors the pattern seen among three of the four subtypes in Study 
One. However, participants who were high in SOP reported more diffi-
culty taking full advantage of this break. Specifically, they cited having 
to actively remind themselves to relax and appeared to put pressure on 
themselves to maintain a sense of productivity, even within the context 
of their relaxation efforts. This supports the notion that, in the context of 
the pandemic, SOP serves as a barrier to engaging in health-promoting 
behaviors among adolescents. This aligns with theory postulating that 
perfectionists tend to uphold their stringent standards, even when the 
context suggests that it may be time to lower these standards and be 
gentler with oneself (e.g., Flett & Hewitt, 2020b; Hewitt & Flett, 2002). 
Our results suggest that perfectionists characterized by the self-driven 
need to be perfect are particularly susceptible to this unrelenting need 
to uphold their self-imposed standards. Conversely, as individuals with 
tendencies towards SPP are primarily concerned with external pressure 
and evaluation, it follows that the low SOP/high SPP group may have 
been better able to take advantage of a break during a time when 
external standards for productivity and success were no longer mean-
ingful, helping to explain the increase in health-promoting behaviors for 
this group in Study One. These findings support the notion that the 
COVID-19 pandemic (at least the early stages) may have served as a 
“catalyst for positive change” for those perfectionists who are able to 
free themselves from the pressure to be perfect (Flett & Hewitt, 2020b, 
p.15). 

Altogether, these results indicate that most adolescents experienced 
a reprise from the pressures of their normal schedules at the beginning of 
the COVID-19 pandemic that allowed them to engage in more health- 
promoting behaviors, in line with other research emerging from the 
pandemic (e.g., Branquinho et al., 2020; Moore et al., 2020). However, 
these benefits did not extend to all teenagers – those high in both SOP 
and SPP appeared to be the most vulnerable to poorer health-related 
outcomes during the pandemic, supporting the exacerbating role of 
SOP when combined with SPP. 

4.1. Limitations and strengths 

Some limitations of the current work need to be considered. First, 
Study One used a half-longitudinal design to assess change in health- 
promoting behaviors across the onset of the pandemic. Given the 
rapidly changing landscape of the COVID-19 pandemic, future work 
should use multiple post-pandemic time points to explore changes in 
health-promoting behaviors. Similarly, the interviews analyzed for 
Study Two took place early in the pandemic, highlighting a need for 
more research to see how youth, particularly those with perfectionistic 
tendencies, are faring as time goes on with respect to health-promoting 
behaviors. Further, both studies relied on the self-reported accounts of 
adolescents. Future work could include the perspectives of significant 
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others, including parents, to offer a well-rounded account of youths' 
intra-pandemic experiences. Finally, both samples used in the current 
work were predominantly female, limiting the generalizability of the 
current findings. 

Despite these limitations, the current work also has several strengths. 
First, the multi-method nature of this work allowed for a nuanced ac-
count of how and why health-promoting behaviors are shifting during 
the pandemic among adolescents (Lund, 2012). Specifically, the quan-
titative nature of Study One allowed for a broader view of trends in 
changes to health-promoting behaviors during the pandemic whereas 
the qualitative nature of Study Two offered important insights into the 
nature of such changes and revealed potential contributing factors to the 
group differences seen in Study One. Further, Study One used pre- and 
intra-pandemic data to observe actual changes in health-related be-
haviors, compared to other work examining pandemic-related changes 
to health behaviors which are limited by cross-sectional designs using 
retrospective accounts of pre-pandemic health behaviors (e.g., Lopez- 
Bruno, 2020; Moore et al., 2020). Finally, although it was primarily 
female, the sample used for Study One was comprised of community 
participants, offering greater generalizability compared to other work 
testing within-person combinations of perfectionism in relation to 
health outcomes, which has largely focused on individuals experiencing 
chronic illness (Molnar et al., 2020; Sirois et al., 2019; Sirois et al., 2021) 
and eating disorders (Esposito et al., 2019). 

4.2. Conclusions and implications 

The present work is the first to provide evidence supporting perfec-
tionism's role in predicting changes in health-promoting behaviors pre- 
pandemic to intra-pandemic, using a community sample of adolescents 
within a multi-method framework. Results indicate that early in the 
pandemic, youth experienced a welcome break from their typical 
schedules that generally allowed for greater engagement in health- 
promoting behaviors, including physical activity, sleep, and relaxa-
tion. However, it appeared that some youth, particularly those who were 
high in both SOP and SPP, did not fare as well and had more difficulty 
affording themselves the opportunities to engage in such behaviors. 
Further, it appears that the inability to let go of self-imposed standards 
for productivity associated with SOP was a key contributing factor to 
this barrier. The present findings are particularly important given that 
the habits established in adolescence often set the stage for health- 
related habits as an adult and, as such, the extent to which adoles-
cents are engaging in health-promoting behaviors can have life-long 
impacts on their health and well-being (Patton et al., 2016). Future 
research should continue to examine the long-term impacts of perfec-
tionism on health-promoting behaviors throughout the pandemic and 
explore ways to boost adolescents' health-promoting behaviors within 
pandemic restrictions. With respect to the pandemic specifically, policy 
makers are encouraged to consider the role of perfectionism in how 
adolescents are responding to COVID-19 pandemic conditions, particu-
larly for extreme perfectionists who are high in both SOP and SPP, to 
best invest in resources that will effectively mitigate the anticipated 
adverse effects on the health and well-being on this group of young 
people. 
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